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NEARLY 3,000 AT

M. U. THIS YEAR

New Catalogue Shows Exact
Enrollment to Be

2,855.

AN INCREASE IN FEES

Of Total Number 254 Are
Attending School of Mines

at Rolla.

Nearly 3.000 students are enrolled
this year in the University of Missouri
i:i all department. The exact number,
as shown by the catalogue for 1908-11)0- 0

just from the press, is 23:55. Of

the-- e. 2.001 are enrolled at Columbia
and 254 at the School of Mine and
Metallurgy at Holla. The enrollment
by departments i- -: College of Arts and
Science. 1.01I0: College of Agriculture,
440 of whom are in the short
course and ."0 in Home Economics;

School of Education. Sill: School of

Law. 27:5: School of Medicine. ."i7:

School of Engineering. 194: School of

Journalism. 72. not including 2." stu-

dent from other departments taking
work in the School of Journalism:
Graduate Depart men t. Military
School, 407.

Freshmen Enrollment.

The enrollment in the fre-hn- das
b department i: College of Arts and

Science. :!iS. and OS --pecial: Agricul-

ture. s:j. and 1.'! pccial: Education.

S7 and 20 pecial: Law 119. and 40

pccial: Medicine. IS. and S special;
Engineering. 140. and 17 specials;

.loiirnaIiiii 72. tirt year and specials;

School of Mine. 70. and 11 special.
In the freshman year are enrolled ."S0

men and :"! women. The total en-

rollment of men is 2.070 and of women,

77S. At Columbia the enrollment is

1.S22 men and 77S women. In the reg-

ular se-i- on at Columbia were 1.0S2

men and ."S9 women: in the summer

seion. 2.m men and 2."3 women. Of

the 114 counties in Missouri. 100 are
repre-ente- d in the University enroll-

ment. Forty-thre- e states and twenty
foreign countries are reprsented.

The catalogue announces that all

students in the University hereafter,
except those enrolled in the summer

the commencement issue of
THIS, University Missourian, will

be the last issue until the open-

ing of the regular school term next
September. The University Missou-

rian will not be published during
the summer school.

session and in the short course in Agri-

culture, will be required to pay a li-

brary and incidental fee of $10 annu-

ally. Students in the summer session

and in the short winter course in Agri-

culture pay a tuition fee of $5. Stu-

dents who are ts of Mis-

souri pay a tuition fee of 10 a semes-

ter, 20 a year, in all departments of

the University.
Fee in Professional Schools.

All students in the schools of engi-

neering, journalism, law and medicine

arc required to pay a tuition fee of 10

a semester, or 20 a year. A fee of
." for late registration is provided for

in addition to other fees. State cadets

in the College of Arts and Science and

in the College of Agriculture who

receive and file their appointments be-

fore matriculation, pay no library and
incidental fee. or tuition fee. Graduate
students who take only graduate work

pay a library and incidental fee of 10.

The student who has attained the
highest rank in the graduating class

in any fully accredited school will be
T. . i i.. 41... ii,. f lrpermitted to eiucr me v.uiii-j;i.- - i

and Science, the College of Agriculture,
the School of Engineering, the School

of Education, or the School of Jour-

nalism withou payment of library and

incidental fee for the first year, pro-

viding the certificate be submitted with-

in two vears after graduation.

BLAMES WATERING OF CAPITAL

District Attorney Sims Replies to
Harriman About Panic.

Bj- - United Presn.
CHICAGO, June 2. When E. IL Har- -

riman issued
just before

his statement yesterdaj
departing for Europe,

blaming the government lor me rccem

panic. District Attorney Sims had an

answer ready. Air. ITarriman's chief

object of attack was the 29 million dol-

lar fine imposed by Judge Landis of the

Federal court. Today Air. Sims ex-

hibited bulletins of the Illinois Alanu-facturer- s'

association which declares

zealous railroads instigated the panic

bv unwarranted watering of capital.

A "DREAM" OR

Names for New Drinks i

at the Soda Fountain.
"dream." "happy

and "trust bnter" these !

are some of the
name given to drinks and edible j

served for the first time thi year at '

the soda fountains in Columbia. A
is a cross between a sundae !

and an ice cream soda. A "dream" or (

"banana plit." a it is jrenerally '

called, is a sjdit banana on which i ,

placed ice cream and mixed fruits. A
"trust bnter" i merely an ice cream
soda with sweet cream substituted for
the ice cream. A "happy thought" i

a mixed fruit sundae. A "ditrict
leader" i a sundae compo-c- d of fresh
trillf ITw1 into Cnnn.ttfjt line fl '

variety of name. Some call it "dope."
ome "coke."

"jSt is surprising how popular ba- - I

lianas and cream have become." said a i

Columbia dealer "I sell I

more of them this year than ever be- -

fore. My trade is motly with men
anil I find that they like things that j

are sour. Perhaps the Iarget sale i '

on coco-col- a and I can
always tell an peron for
he alwav orders a lemon ice cream .

oda. i

"Grape juice is a popular drink and it i

i- - becomimr more popular each vear. I

have noticed that frozen punch i be i

coining more in demand than tin old

liquid kind. 1 ue more than five gal '

Ion of ice cream a day and find that '

a a rule people prefer to have the
bet quality of and if you
don't give it to them you lo-- e their
t raile."

THE HARVARD CLUBS ELECT

A New York Man Made President of
the

dune 2. The Aoci- -

ated Harvard club elected Thomas W.
Slocnm of Xew York. elas of "90. a
president. The elected
were:

COLU3IBIA, MISSOURI, WEDNESDAY,

lolly-pop- ? NOTED EDUCATOR WHO DELIVERED
Unintelligible

"Lolly-pop.- "

thought,"
unintelligible

"lolly-pop- "

yesterday.

phosphate.

everything'

Organization.

CIXCIXXATI.

COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS HERE

BUYS THE HERALD TO ASSESS ALUMN

Eastern diviion. A alter C. Baylies
of Boston, da of S4: Central divi-- ! Columbia Paper Sold Today Resolution Passed to
ion. .Mitchell l). rollan-le- e ot llncayo.
'da of '92: Southern diviiou. Heiirv i

AL Atkinson of Atlanta, (".'a., da of
S1: Western division. E. M. Grossman J

of St. I.oui. das of "90: Pacific Coat
division." Herman Clianin of Seattle.
class of '75.

Cleveland, O.. wa selected as the
next meeting place in May. 1910.

STUDENTS LIVING IN TENTS

The President of Carlinsville College

Has Closed the Dormitories.
t

CARLIXVTLLE. 111.. June 2. Fifty
sudents of Blackburn college at Carlin-vill- c

are living in tents near the college
campus after having been ousted from
their dormitories by order of President
W. X. following a class fight
in which their sleeping rooms were
wrecked.

The students are allowed to attend
classes, but their sleeping apartments
are forbidden them.

The trouble began when the freshmen
invaded the sophomores' rooms while
the latter were absent and turned them
topsy turvy. When the sophomores
discovered the wreck of their rooms.
they planned revenge and entered the
freshmen's rooms, wrecking them in
turn. This aroused the ire of President
Bradley and he ordered the students
out of the dormitories, forbidding them
to return. They at once established
a tent citv near the college.

MEMBERS OF CLASS OF '59 HERE

Talks at Commencement Exercises by
R. N. Bodine and W. W. Stone.

In the class of '59 of the University
of Alissouri which is holding a

at his commencement were
nine members: Robert X. Bodine. Paris,
Aro.; Robert J. Brooks; John Brown
Ilairston. George W. Hyde. Lexington,
AIo.: James A. AIcBraymer. Ilarris-burg- .

Kv.: John M. Ruckcr. Oklahoma;
W. IV. Stone, Aliss.: Addi-

son A. Walker. Pleasant Green. Aro..

and Anthony W. Walker. Five mem-

bers of the dass are still living. They
are: Air. Bodine, Air. Hyde. Mr. Rucker.
Air. Stone and A. A. Walker. Talks
were made at the commencement exri-cis- es

this morning by Air Bodine and
Air. Stone.

DR. ELIOT AT A BANQUET

Phi Beta Kappa Entertains the Former
Head of Harvard University.

Dr. Charles W. Eljot, former presi-

dent of Harvard University, was the
chief guest of honor at the Phi Beta

Kappa dinner last night at the Gordon
hotel. Eighty guests were present.
Sneechcs were made bv Former Gov- -
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Ok. Ciiaki.k.s William Eliot

Make

Bradley,

Greem-ille- ,

to Representative Morton
H. Pemherton.

.Morton II. IViiibi'i'toii. representative
of- - Boone county in the General A

embly. ha trailed a farm near Halls-vill- e

for the ownership of the Columbia
Daily and Weekly Herald. Mr. Pcm-berto- ii

took charge of the paper today.
He succeed J. E. MePherson as owner
and editor.

In the trade. Air. Pembcrtou valued
hi farm at SKl.OOO. The Herald wa

valued at S.O0O. Air. AIel'heron paying
the diirereiicc. Air. I'emberton aid to-

day he would have personal charge of
the paper. It will continue democrat ie

in politics. Xo changes will be made in
the staff at preent.

TWO YEARS CLINICAL MEDICINE

Curators Decide to Confine Work to
Freshman and Sophomore Years.

The Board of Curators of the Uni-

versity of Alissouri. at the meeting yes-

terday afternoon, decided that until
such time as arrangements can be made
in some one of the cities of the state f.or
the teaching of clinical medicine, the
last two years in the School of Aledi- -

cine will he temporarily suspended. A
committee fonisting of Air. Karnes,
Air. Parrish. Air. Francis and Dr. Hill
was appointed to arrange as soon as
practical for such last two vears of
linical medicine. Dr. C. AI. Jackson,

lutnor ilean. wa appointed to succeed
Dr. A. W. AIcAlester. dean, who re
signed yesterday. It is understood
that Dr. Alax Alyer. professor of gyne-
cology, having resinned his professor-
ship in the university, will practice in
St. Louis. Dr. W. J. Calvert has been
called to the professorship of internal
medicine in a Texas university.

The Board of Curator appointed
Carol Ralph Forbes asitant professor
of mines in the School of Mines at
Rolla. Dr. Isidor Loeb wa reappointed
acting dean of the School of Educa-
tion.

DEAN WATERS DENIES REPORT

Says He Has No Reason to Believe
He's Going to Kansas.

"At present I have absolutely no rea-

son to believe that I am going to leave
the University of Alissouri," said Henry
J. Waters, dean of the College of Agri-

culture, this morning.
Dean Waters referred to the report

published in St. Loin's that he had been
offered the presidency of the Kansas

tate Agricultural college at Alanhat-tan- .

"The report is premature and
without foundation." he said.

"I have not yet decided definitely
ernor D.ivid R. Francis. Governor Her- -

; what I hall do. but I wish to say pos- -

b"it S. Hadley. Dr. Eliot. Judge Smith litively that I have accepted no offer
AlcPhcrson. Airs. Sallie Gentry Elston. elsewhere."' he continued.
Trvin Barth and Frederick W. Leh- - Dean Waters recentlv was offered the
mann. Walter Williams was toastmas- - presidency of the Colorado Agricultural
ter. " I college at Fort Collins.

Up Funds Lost by
Investment.

Tin- - alumni a.datioit of the Uni- -

i"eiiiy oi AiUiuii. at it annual liui- -

j lie meeting yesterday afternoon in

jthe nniverity auditorium. paseil a
j reolution to aes each member 1

li! order to raie the endowment hind
to AJ.OtiO the figure at which it stood

befor' part of the fund wa lost
i through a poor invetniciit. Dr. Wood-- 1

son AIos, introduced the resolution.

About i.ty members of the association

were present.
h.. IJ. Mintli. ot St. Louis, ot the

class of "01. and Curtis Hill, of Co-

lumbia, of the class of "9I. were elect-
ed members of the athletic committee.
The exjx-ns- of the nomination ot
members of the Board of Curators, for
appointment by Governor Hadley,
which was held lat year, was left to
the executive committee to defray.

The executive committee is composed
of Dr. B. F. Hoffman, t;

W. F. Woodruff, recorder, and S. F.
Conley, treasurer, all of Columbia.

ALUMNI DEFEAT TIGERS, 9 TO 4

Batting Rally and Errors Give Game
to 'Varsity's Opponents.

The alumni team defeated the Ti
gers in a haschall game on Rollins
field vesterdav afternoon bv a score
of 9 to 4. Up to the seventh inning,
the score was 4 to 0 in favor of the
'Varsity. But in the seventh a bat-

ting rally and several errors resulted
in a tied score, and in the following
inning another rally scored five more
points for the alumni.

In the first five innings only one hit
was made off Capp, who pitched for
the Tisrers. In all, nine hits were ac-

credited to the alumni and eight to the
Tigers. In the last batting rally, Ca-

tron of the alumni made four bases on
a long drive over center field.

Captain Alorrow of the Tigers broke
the nail of the second finger on his
left hand in an attempt to field a hot
drive and had to leave the "ame 111

the sixth inning.
Batteries Tigers. Capp and I.hamon:

alumni. Green. Trowbridge and Alay-fiel-

Reception for Dr. Eliot.
The Harvard dub of the University

of Alissouri, entertained Dr. Charles W.
Eliot, former president of Harvard, at
a reception at the Columbia club yes-

terday afternoon. A brief talk was
made bv Dr. Eiiot

Reception by Dr. and Mrs. Hill.
A reception will b; given at the

Rothwell trymnasiuin tonight by Presi-
dent A. Ross Hill and Airs. Hill for
the graduates, alumni, faculty and
guests of the Univer-it- y of Alissouri.

1

HADLEY URGES NEW

STATE TAX LAWS

Only Way, He Says, for the
University to Get Revenue

it Deserves.

HE WORKED FOR M. U.

At the Alumni Luncheon He
Advocated a School of

Polities.

Governor Ilerln-r- t S. Hadley. speak-
ing at the alumni banquet this after-
noon, declared that the system of tax
laws of Alissouri must lie revied be-

fore th? University of Alissouri can be
aured of adequate revenue "If the
legislature had followed the advice of
former Governor Fraud regarding Un-

tax laws." he aid. "the University
would never Miller."

Governor Hadley said he was an
aliimiiu of the Ui:iv rsity. not in fact,
but in intention. He had hi trunk
packed to conic here in 1S92. he said.
when he heard of the fire that de-

stroyed the University building. So he
went to Kaiisa iiitad. He aid one
of his first aits a Governor wa to
appoint four new curators of the Uni-

versity. One of tluui he described as
not only "a -- on of the University, but
a son of th,. father of the University,
lie referred to Curtis ',. Itollills.

Qualifications of Curators.
In the appoint incut of Tlioma J.

Wornall. he said, the University had a
fiiend who could bring it into closer
touch with the farmers of the state
than any other man. Charh- -. E. Yea ter.
he said, hail greater power in tin-stat- e

legislature than any other.
"As a proof of that power." said

Governor Hadley. "take the fact that
it was Air. Yeater who almo-- l had the
University mined to Scdalia." The oth-

er new curator. Mr. Franci. he said,
wa eminently qualified through expe-

rience.
"I did all 1 could for the University

during the hist eimi of the legisla-
ture." Governor Hadley continued.
"There was a spirit of advcre criticNm
of the University, the extent of which
even Dr. Hill was not aware of. He
wa so polite that the leg-

islators didn't tell him all. The Uni- -

'.rsiiy passed through a real cnis.
It got all the money it was possible
for it to get in view of the deficit of
.I,.'i00.000 in the state treasury.

Must Reform Tax Laws.
'"The tax laws must be reformed

that the University may have what it
needs. The question must not be: How
high are taxes. It must be: Does the
state get value received for the money
it spends? The money spent on the
University brings the state greater re-

turns than any other expenditure."
Governor Hadley .said the university

must keep out of partisan politics. He
urged that the alumni of the School do
all they can to make the people of the
state acquainted with it. In conclu-
sion Governor Hadley recommended
the establishment of a school of politics
in me University.

'T would put at the head of it," lie
said, ''the most experienced politician
in the state, a man high-minde- d and
honest."

Dr. Hill was the first speaker. Dr.
LeGrand Atwood of St. Louis, of the
class of 1S51, followed Governor Had- -

lev.

FACULTY MEN MUST NOT DANCE)

Board of Regents of University of
Oklahoma Adopts a New Rule.

The board of regents of the Uni-

versity of Oklahoma has adopted the
following resolutions:

''Whereas, The University of Okla-

homa belongs to all the people of the
state and should be conducted in such
a way that the humblest citizen can
not justly criticise it or any member
of the faculty.

" hereas. A goodly nuuilicr ot our
citizens verv serioiislv object to mem- -

Imts of the faculty engaging in the
public and indiscriminate dance and
caul parties;

'Therefore. Be it Resolved by the
board of regents, in regular session in

the city of Xorman. April 2 and '!.

1909, that we request the of
the faculty of this university to refrain
from these amusement during their
onnection with this university.

TO FLY OVER ENGLISH CHANNEL

Seymour Says He Will Make Trip in
Thirty Minutes.

Bt Unltl Pre.
BOI.OGXE. France. Jun- - 2. If the

weather permits Arthur D. Seymour
will try to fly over the English channel
today in his aeroplane. He says he will

make the trip in thirty minutes.
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ALL MEN NOT BORN

EQUAL, SAYS ELIOT

AT COMMENCEMENT

Social Equality. He Asserts,
I Is Xot Necessary to True

Happiness in a Democratic
Organization.

BLENDING OP RACES
IS NOT A SOLUTION

Auditorium Crowded to See
Degrees Conferred and

Hear Educator.

DIPLOMAS AWARDED 352

Honorary Degree of LL. D.
Given to the Former

Harvard Head.

Dr. Charlc William Flint. former
president of Harvard University, per-
haps the leading educator of the Uni-

ted States, delivered this morning the
roimiieineiueiit addrc to the largest
cla ever graduated from the Univer-
sity of Alissouri. The audience, com-
posed largely of the graduates and their
relatives from various parts of the
tate. packed the university audito-liun- i.

The exercises were the climax
of the sity-seveiit- h annual commence-
ment of the university.

Immediately after the presentation
of diplomas to the graduates. Dr. A.
I!o-- s Hill, president of the univer-it- y.

The speech of Dr. Charles W.
Eliot delivered at the commence-
ment exercises this morning will be
found on page three of this issue.

conferred on Dr. Eliot the honorary
degree of Doctor of l.aw. Dr. Hill in
i brief speech aid the degree wa con-

ferred in recognition of Dr. Eliot'
service as an educator. Or.

Eliot then began the delivery of the
commencement addrc. speaking in a
uell-rouinl- oice that reached all
parts d" the hall. His theme wa so-

cial equality. The address was the
Phi Beta Kappa oration for 1909.

No Two Have Equal Chance.
In his addn Dr. Eliot dwelt on

social equality as an ideal. The pur-

suit of happinc. he said. houlil be the
aim of democracy and it was not in-

evitable that this happiness should re-

sult from equal social conditions among
men. Dr. Eliot said:

"Alen as a matter of fact arc not
born equal: no two can have an equal
chance in life by any possibility be-

cause their means and powers of meet-
ing the exposures, risks and opportu-
nities of life are different. Even under
the most favorable circumstances,
therefore, children are not born equal
in life but unequal and different, and
this original inequality is infallibly
developed as life goes on; because it
is impossible to provide the same en-

vironment or the same education for
any two children. A just social phil-

osophy will not undertake to fly in the
face of these facts of nature."

Effect of Free Education.

Dr. Eliot, also, spoke of the effects
of free education on the problem of so-

cial equality. He declared that public
education had no tendenev to make
children like or equal in any sen"e.

'Public education." said Dr. Eliot,
'"has not held the child long enough in
school. It has put too many pupils
before the grade teacher, making it im-

possible for her to ive individual in-

struction either to the brightest or the
dullest children and almost compelling
her to aim at an average product.

In dosing the speaker said that so
cial equality then, was not the aim of
democracy. The pursuit of true hap-

piness, he said, should lw the aim of
every man in the United States.

Those on the Stage.

On the stage were Governor Herbert
S. Hadley. of Alissouri, members of the
Board of Curators and the faculty of
the Univer-it- y of Alissouri.

The graduate-- , wearing the academic
cap and gowns, the color of the tas-

sel indicating their department, gath-

ered in the corridors of Academic hall '

at 9:30 o'clock this morning. At 10

o'clock the academic procession was
form'-d- . The graduates walked in

front and behind them came the fac
ulty, the Board of Curators, the secre-

tary and treasurer of the University,
Dr. Charles W. Eliot. Dr. Hill and Gov-

ernor Hadley. Alarching by twos, the
procession was north from Academic
hall along the west side of the quad- -

(ContlnEnJ on Fonrth Pse.)


